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Iskandar Waterfront Holdings Sdn Bhd

OVERVIEW

Iskandar Waterfront Holdings Sdn Bhd (IWH) was founded upon the vision of Tan Sri Lim Kang Hoo, a long-time veteran of the plantation and construction industry. Ten Sri Lim is also the co-founder and Executive Chairman of Ekovest Berhad and has been on its Board of Directors since March 30, 1988.

IWH is a government-linked company that was specifically incorporated to serve as the master developer of 4,000 acres of prime waterfront land in Johor Bahru. Under a dynamic development masterplan, a new waterfront city, poised to become Johor Bahru’s newest uptown lifestyle address, offering a myriad of commercial and residential experiences in this dynamic gateway to Malaysia.

Danga Bay

An iconic master development along Sungai Danga. The Venice along Sungai Danga blends classical and contemporary design and draws its inspiration from the canals, gondolas and streets of Venice. This integrated development creates a compelling and dynamic environment for leisure, entertainment, meeting and convention activities, and includes a boutique hotel and dynamic entertainment outlets in this dynamic gateway to Malaysia.

The Venice Danga Bay

Signature Venice at Danga Bay: The Venice along Sungai Danga borrows classical and contemporary design and draws its inspiration from the canals, gondolas and streets of Venice.

Danga Heights

Surrounded by mature residential estates, Danga Heights is another exciting development by IWH, covering 350 acres on an undulating landscape in the prime suburb of Skudai.

Tanjung Puteh Waterfront

Johor Bahru

A 157-acre commercial mixed development straddling both sides of the Causeway to Singapore. Tanjung Puteh Waterfront, Johor Bahru, is the Southern Gateway to Singapore and is poised to be the new commercial, financial, trade and leisure hub of Johor and Malaysia. The exciting shape of Danga Bay, listed as part of Flagship A within Iskandar Malaysia, will be one of the largest integrated waterfront urban development projects in Malaysia, with excellent sea view and direct Causeway access to Singapore.

CURRENT PROJECTS

Marina & Beach Resort @ Desaru Coast

At the south-eastern corner of the peninsula lies Marina & Beach Resort @ Desaru Coast, offering a myriad commercial and residential experiences.

Danga Heights Phase 6: SOVOs (Small Office, Versatile Office) and a contemporary Commercial Centre

Danga Heights

The Bund, Danga Bay

Signatures Venice at Danga Bay:

Signature Venice at Danga Bay: The Venice along Sungai Danga borrows classical and contemporary design and draws its inspiration from the canals, gondolas and streets of Venice.